CV

Skills & Interests

Languages
English, French, Romanian

Expertise
Socio-political studies of accounting, Accounting history, CSR, Accounting profession

International Interests
Europe

Qualification
Scholarly Academic

Academic Degrees
Doctorat  University of Orleans, France, 2013.

Work Experience
Associate DEAN of the Globalisation Academy, SKEMA Business School (April, 2019 - Present), Paris, France.
Associate Professor, SKEMA Business School (2014 - Present), Paris, France.
Visiting lecturer, University of Lille 2 (January, 2013 - Present), Lille, France.
Scientific Director of the MSc in Auditing, Management Accounting and Information Systems - Paris campus, SKEMA Business School (2009 - Present), Paris, France.
Guest speaker - Bucharest Summer University, Academy of Economic Studies (August, 2013 - August, 2013), Bucharest, Romania.
Erasmus exchange teacher, University of Naples 2 (June, 2013 - June, 2013), Naples, Italy.
Scientific Director of the MS Audit, Contrôle de Gestion et Systèmes d'Informations - Paris campus, SKEMA Business School (September, 2009 - September, 2013), Paris, France.
Group coordinator – MS and MSc students – student exchanges, University of Ghent, Belgium (October, 2009 - October, 2010), Ghent, Belgium.
International Relations Manager, Academy of Economic Studies (2008 - 2009), Bucharest, Romania.
Visiting lecturer, University of Orleans (2008 - 2009), Orleans, France.
Program Manager of the Master (DESS) in Finance and Management Control, Academy of Economic Studies (2005 - 2009), Bucharest, Romania.
Participating faculty, Academy of Economic Studies (2003 - 2009), Bucharest, Romania.
International Relations Representative for French speaking countries, Academy of Economic Studies (2005 - 2008), Bucharest, Romania.

Intellectual contributions

Articles in Journals


**Books, Monographs, Compilations, Manuals**


**Chapters, Cases, Readings, Supplements**


**Conference Presentations**


**Other Research**


[Basic or Discovery Scholarship]

**Professional Service**

**Academic Conference: Discussant/Moderator/Panelist**

2018: Workshop on the Politics of Accounting, Innsbruck, Austria (International).

2018: Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Accounting Conference, Edinburgh, United Kingdom (International).


2012: Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Accounting Conference, Cardiff, Great Britain (International).

**Board Member: Advisory Board or Board of Trustees**

2018: CIMA (Chartered Institute of Management Accountants) (International).


In charge with the history of the association.

2018: CIMA (Chartered Institute of Management Accountants) (International). Member of the Lifelong Learning Committee with an advisory role.

**Board of Directors (Member)**


**Chair: Conference / Track / Program**

2018: AHMO (semaine de la FNEGE) (International).

**Conference Workshop Congress Organization**

2019: Accounting History Conference (International). The Conference takes place in Paris, September 2019. Following the conference there will be a special issue of the Accounting History Journal (CNRS 3). I am one of the editors of the special issues.


**Editor: Academic PRJ**

2018: Accounting History Conference (International).

2018: Accounting History Conference (International). In charge with transitional economies issues.

**Editor: Special Issue of a PRJ**

2019: Accounting History Conference (International).

**Keynote Address**


**Reviewer: Conference Paper**

2018: Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Accounting Conference (International).

**Reviewer: Reviewer for a Journal**

2018: Accounting History Conference (International).

**Professional Memberships**

Member of APDC "Association des Professionnels et Directeurs Comptabilité et Gestion", 2010-now

Member of DFCG "Association Nationale des Directeurs Financiers et de Contrôle de Gestion", 2010-now

French branch of the Association of the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants – France and UK, 2009-now